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Attentional deficits and executive function impairments are common to many
neurodevelopmental disorders of intellectual disability and autism, including Fragile X
syndrome (FXS). In the knockout mouse model for FXS, significant changes in synaptic
plasticity and connectivity are found in the prefrontal cortex (PFC)—a prominent region
for attentional processing and executive control. Given these alterations in PFC synaptic
function, we tested whether adult Fragile X knockout mice exhibited corresponding
impairments in inhibitory control, perseveration, and sustained attention. Furthermore,
we investigated individual performance during attentional rule acquisition. Using the
5-choice serial reaction time task, our results show no impairments in inhibitory control
and sustained attention. Fragile X knockout mice exhibited enhanced levels of correct
and incorrect responding, as well as perseveration of responding during initial phases
of rule acquisition, that normalized with training. For both knockout and wild type mice,
pharmacological attenuation of metabotropic glutamate receptor 5 signaling did not affect
response accuracy but reduced impulsive responses and increased omission errors. Upon
rule reversal, Fragile X knockout mice made more correct and incorrect responses, similar
to the initial phases of rule acquisition. Analogous to heightened activity upon novel rule
acquisition, Fragile X knockout mice were transiently hyperactive in both a novel open
field (OF) arena and novel home cage. Hyperactivity ceased with familiarization to the
environment. Our findings demonstrate normal inhibitory control and sustained attention
but heightened perseveration, responding, and hyperactivity during novel rule acquisition
and during exposure to novel environments in Fragile X knockout mice. We therefore
provide evidence for subtle but significant differences in the processing of novel stimuli in
the mouse model for the FXS.
Keywords: Fragile X, attention, hyperactivity, 5-choice serial reaction time task, learning, perseveration, MPEP,
prefrontal cortex
INTRODUCTION
Prominent impairments in attentional processing and inhibitory
control occur in many intellectual disability syndromes and
autism spectrum disorders (ASD) (Hagerman, 2006; Scerif and
Steele, 2011). In Fragile X syndrome (FXS), deficits in sustained
and selective attention, impaired executive control and behavioral
inflexibility are reported in both children and adults (Munir et al.,
2000; Cornish et al., 2001; Scerif et al., 2007; Hooper et al., 2008).
The prefrontal cortex (PFC) is prominently involved in atten-
tional processing, executive function, inhibitory control, and rule
acquisition in operant tasks (Dalley et al., 2004; Peyrache et al.,
2009; Rossi et al., 2009). In the FXSmousemodel (Fmr1-KO), sig-
nificant alterations in synaptic connectivity and plasticity occur
in PFC (Meredith et al., 2007; Gocel and Larson, 2012; Testa-Silva
et al., 2012; Paul et al., 2013). Previous studies with adult Fmr1-
KO mice report no deficits in sustained attentional performance
compared to wildtype (WT) littermates (Krueger et al., 2011)
while earlier findings indicated impairments in inhibitory con-
trol and in attentional processing (Moon et al., 2006). Given the
disruption of multiple attentional components in FXS (Wilding
et al., 2002; Scerif and Steele, 2011), and the role of PFC in spe-
cific executive functions and rule acquisition, we determined to
assess inhibitory control, sustained attention and rule acquisition
in the Fmr1-KO mouse.
Attentional processing can be subdivided into different task-
specific components (Knudsen, 2007). In rodents, the five choice
serial reaction time task (5CSRTT) is designed to test various
aspects of attentional control, including sustained, selective and
divided attention (Robbins, 2002). We challenged the mice on
a visuo-spatial sustained-attentional paradigm, for their ability
to maintain a consistent behavioral response during continu-
ous repetitive activity. The accuracy with which mice performed
this task was taken as a measurement of their attentional capac-
ity and function. Refraining from prematurely responding to a
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food-predictive stimulus was used as an index of inhibitory con-
trol. Besides measuring attentional performance and inhibitory
control in Fmr1-KO and WT mice under standard task condi-
tions, we tested the effect of a metabotropic glutamate receptor
5 (mGluR5) inverse agonist 6-Methyl-2-(phenylethyny)pyridine
(MPEP), a therapeutic candidate for FXS, upon performance in
this attentional paradigm. Lastly, we investigated the degree of
behavioral flexibility of Fmr1-KO mice when adapting to a rule
reversal of the sustained attention task.
Hyperactivity is common to several monogenic models for
neurodevelopmental disorders (Crawley, 2007) and the degree
of activity can depend on the context in which it is measured
(i.e., novel, familiar, anxiogenic). Thus, measuring activity in
different contexts could provide a better understanding of the
factors contributing to differences in activity between Fmr1-KO
and WT mice (e.g., differences in emotionality, response to nov-
elty, or general activity). To better understand activity differences
between Fmr1-KO andWTmice, we investigated locomotion in a
novel brightly-lit open field (OF) (putatively anxiogenic) at devel-
opmental stages both before and after behavioral testing, as well
as in a novel and familiar home cage environment.
Our results demonstrate that Fmr1-KO adultmalemice exhibit
no impairments in sustained attention or inhibitory control
in the standard 5CSRTT. KO mice were hyperactive in novel
environments at developmental stages both before and after
behavioral training and displayed enhanced rates of respond-
ing during acquisition of novel rules in the learning phases of
the 5CSRTT. Heightened perseveration and increased responding
in KO mice was significantly reduced during attentional train-
ing, as was hyperactivity upon familiarization with the environ-
ment. Furthermore, in both Fmr1-KO and WT mice, MPEP did
not affect response accuracy but significantly attenuated impul-
sive responses and increased errors of omission. Finally, similar
to learning phases of 5CSRTT, KO mice exhibited enhanced
responding and significantly higher error rates following atten-
tional rule reversal.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ANIMALS
To obtain male Fmr1-KO (Bakker et al., 1994) and male WT
age-matched littermates we crossed heterozygote Fmr1 C57BL/6J
females withWTC57BL/6Jmales. Breeding females had been pre-
viously backcrossed more than 10 generations on the C57BL/6J
line (Charles River). Upon weaning at 3 weeks postnatal, mice
were separated by gender and socially-housed until 8–9 weeks
postnatal age. From that point onward male mice used for
experiments were housed in individual cages, with water and
food ad libitum except during the 5CSRTT (7:00/19:00 lights
on/off). Experiments were carried out in accordance with the
European Communities Council Directive of 24 November 1986
(86/609/EEC), and with approval of the local animal care and use
committee of the VU University.
OPEN-FIELD ACTIVITY
OF activity was tested for two consecutive days in naïve, 10 week
old mice (n = 20 KO, n = 18 WT) and in a cohort of 25 week old
mice that had been previously tested in the 5CSRTT (n = 15KO,
n = 16WT). Mice were placed at a corner of the white OF cham-
ber (50l × 50w × 35 h cm) directly below a single white fluores-
cent light bulb (130 lx), and their activity was recorded for 10min
(Viewer2, Biobserve, St. Augustin, Germany). For the analysis of
exploration the chamber was virtually divided in 9 equal squares
and entries into the center square, time spent in center, distance
covered in the center, velocity through the center, total distance
covered, the percentage of inactivity at 0.1 cm/s threshold, and the
velocity during mobility were measured (Viewer2, Biobserve, St.
Augustin, Germany). The experiment was performed during the
subjects’ light cycle. The chamber was wiped with 70% Ethanol
between testing each subject.
NOVEL HOME-CAGE ACTIVITY
At 9 weeks of age, 1 week after initial single housing in conven-
tional cages, a separate batch of mice (n = 23 KO, n = 25 WT)
was placed in an automated home-cage (PhenoTyper model 3000,
Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands;
30 l × 30w × 35 h cm) in the second half of the subjective
light phase (14:00–16:00 h). The top unit of each cage contained
an array of infrared LEDs and an infrared-sensitive video cam-
era used for video-tracking. The X-Y coordinates of the mice’
center of gravity, sampled at a resolution of 15 coordinates per
second, were acquired and smoothed using EthoVision soft-
ware (EthoVision HTP 2.1.2.0, based on EthoVision XT 4.1,
Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands).
Data processing to generate the total distance moved was per-
formed with the AHCODA™ analysis software (Synaptologics BV,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands) as previously described in detail
(Maroteaux et al., 2012).
PHARMACOLOGY
The mGluR5 receptor inverse agonist 6-Methyl-2-(phenylethyny)
pyridine (MPEP) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was dis-
solved in physiological saline (0.9% sodium chloride) at 5mg/mL
stock concentration. Two different concentrations of MPEP were
tested, 5mg/kg (low), 20mg/kg (high), in addition to saline con-
trol injection matching the volume of the highest MPEP dose.
A 10ml/kg maximum injection volume was used. The order of
administration for each subject was randomly assigned and fol-
lowed a within-subjects Latin square design. All injections were
administered intraperitoneally (IP) 25min prior to testing in the
5CSRTT. Pharmacology testing occurred every other day with a
washout 5CSRTT session in between to avoid possible carry-over
effects between different dosages.
FIVE-CHOICE SERIAL REACTION TIME TASK (5CSRTT)
The procedure was adapted from a previously published method-
ology (Loos et al., 2009). All 5CSRTT experiments were per-
formed from 10:00–13:00, 5 days a week, during the subjects’
light cycle. 15 Fmr1-KO and 16WT age-matched littermates were
tested. A week before the onset of the 5CSRTT, subjects were
placed on a restricted diet and were gradually brought to 90% of
their free feeding body weight. For the duration of the experiment
the subjects were weighed daily and the amount of food provided
was adjusted to maintain their body weight to 90%. Operant
chambers were equipped with five response holes, a food maga-
zine at the opposite wall and a house light. Both response holes
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and food magazine contained yellow LED stimulus lights and
infrared response detectors. Each operant chamber was placed
within sound attenuating ventilated cubicles.
On week 10, mice were introduced in the operant chamber
for a single 20-min habituation session. Subsequently, mice per-
formed two reward retrieval sessions during which food rewards
(Dustless Precision Pellets, 14mg, Bio-Serve, Frenchtown, NJ,
USA) were delivered in the magazine at random fixed inter-trial
intervals (ITI; 4, 8, 16, 32 s). Reward delivery coincided with
switching on the magazine stimulus light, and ITI was initiated
when the previous pellet has been collected during which the
magazine stimulus light went off. A session ended after 25min
or upon initiating 50 trials.
Following magazine training, subjects entered Learning Phase
1 (L1) during which a trial started with all 5 response-hole lights
illuminated. A poke in any of the response holes switched off all
the 5 lights, switched on the stimulus light in the magazine, and
delivered a reward into the magazine. Upon pellet collection the
magazine stimulus light went off and an ITI (5 s) was initiated.
A session lasted for 25min or until 60 pellets were earned. The
reaction time to any of the lit response holes after an ITI and the
number of trials initiated were recorded. As soon as 50 or more
pellets were collected or after 7 sessions, mice graduated to the
next learning phase.
In Learning Phase 2 (L2) trials started with only one response-
hole light illuminated. Responses in non-lit holes were of no
consequence. A poke in the lit response-hole switched off the
light, switched on the stimulus light in the magazine, and deliv-
ered a reward. Upon pellet collection the magazine stimulus light
went off and an ITI (5 s) was initiated. Sessions lasted for 25min
or until 60 earned pellets. The reaction time to the lit response
hole (correct reaction time), the number of pokes in the non-lit
response-holes (incorrect pokes), and the number of trials initi-
ated were recorded. As soon as 50 or more pellets were collected
within one session or after a total of 7 sessions, mice graduated to
the training phase.
During the training phase, a trial started with a response of
the subject into the illuminated magazine, which switched off the
magazine light and after an ITI of 5 s a response-hole stimulus
light turned on for a limited duration (stimulus duration; SD).
A poke in the correct response-hole during stimulus duration up
to an additional limited hold (LH) of 4 s after the light went off,
switched on the magazine stimulus light and delivered a reward
in the magazine. An incorrect response to a non-lit response-hole
or an omission of a response resulted in a 5 s time-out period
during which all stimulus lights and house light were turned off.
After the time-out both the house light and magazine stimulus
light went on and the subject could initiate a new trial by poking
into the magazine. A premature response into a non-illuminated
hole during the ITI also resulted in a time-out period. In the first
phase of the training stage SD was set to 16 s, and was gradually
decreased to 8, 4, 2, 1.5 when the subject reached criterion (>30
Trials + >60% Accuracy + <60% Omissions) or after 7 con-
secutive sessions at any given SD stage. Errors of omission were
defined as [100 × (omissions)/(omissions + correct responses +
incorrect responses)]. Accuracy was defined as [100 × (cor-
rect responses)/(correct responses + incorrect responses)]. In a
similar manner, accuracy was determined during the 1st half
and 2nd half of session duration. Premature responses (impul-
sivity) were defined as [100 × (premature pokes)/(premature
pokes + correct responses + incorrect responses)]. Perseverative
responses in a lit response-hole were without consequences, but
recorded as a measure of perseveration. Finally, latency to retrieve
a pellet from the magazine as well as reaction times for a correct,
incorrect, and premature response were also recorded. Sessions
lasted for either 25min or until 60 trials were reached. For all
phases of the training stage the final session for each subject was
used for analysis.
During the testing phase stimulus duration was decreased to
1 s and subjects were given 10 sessions. Experimental procedures
and definitions were the same as the training stage. Baseline per-
formance for each subject was calculated from the 6th to the 10th
session.
Following the first testing phase (SD1), performance was also
tested under two different MPEP concentrations with saline con-
trol trials. All mice received a saline injection at the end of their
training session 1 week prior to drug testing, in order to habituate
them to IP injections.
Finally, upon completion of pharmacology, mice were sub-
jected to 10 reversal sessions to assess their ability to acquire a
new rule after prolonged training. Reversal was similar to L2,
however, a trial consisted of 4 response-hole stimulus lights on
and 1 response-hole stimulus light off. A correct trial was scored
as a poke in the non-illuminated response-hole. Upon a correct
trial all response-hole lights went off, the magazine stimulus light
switched on and a reward was delivered in the magazine. All
responses to the illuminated response-holes were of no conse-
quence and were recorded as incorrect pokes. No time-out period
was assigned for any action during this phase. Sessions lasted for
either 25min or until 60 trials were reached.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Data were analyzed as indicated in the figure legends. Differences
between groups were analyzed with a Student’s t-test for data
following a parametric distribution, and the Mann-Whitney
test for non-parametric data. A Welch’s t-test was used when
parametric data exhibited unequal distribution of variances.
For non-parametric paired test analysis the Wilcoxon matched
pairs test was used. A two-way repeated measures ANOVA was
used for the analysis of perseverative responses, correct and
incorrect responses, sessions to criterion, trials initiated, reward
latency, correct reaction time, for the effects of MPEP, and
for correct, incorrect responses during the reversal paradigm;
a Bonferroni post-test analysis was used to compare the dif-
ferent means. Pearson or Spearman coefficients were used to
analyse parametric and non-parametric correlations, respec-
tively. Linear regression analysis was used to model the rela-
tionship between OF activity and open-field center entries. A
two-way repeated measures ANOVA was used for the anal-
ysis of distance covered, mobility, and velocity in the novel
OF arena and in the novel home cage; a Bonferroni post-
test analysis was used to compare the different means. Analysis
was performed with GraphPad Prism and IBM SPSS Statistics
packages.
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RESULTS
TRANSIENT HYPERACTIVITY IN RESPONSE TO NOVEL
ENVIRONMENTS IN Fmr1-KO MICE
Hyperactivity is a behavioral phenotype common to many differ-
ent monogenic mouse models for neurodevelopmental disorders
(Pliszka, 1998; Crawley, 2007) and can have a significant impact
on learning abilities. To determine whether our Fmr1-KO mouse
colony on a C57BL/6J background strain displayed a hyperactive
phenotype, general activity of mice was tested in a conventional
novel OF arena and in a novel home-cage (Figure 1). At 10 weeks
age (young adult) Fmr1-KOmice covered significantly greater dis-
tances thanWT littermates during the first but not the second day
of testing in the novel OF arena (Figure 1A {2-way repeated mea-
surements ANOVA [Days effect F(1, 36) = 137.7, p < 0.0001],
[Genotype effect F(1, 36) = 4.23, p < 0.05], [Interaction effect
F(1, 36) = 1.46, p = 0.24]}). In a similar manner mature adult
Fmr1-KO mice (25 weeks of age) exhibited hyperactivity that
normalized during the second day in the novel OF arena
(Figure 1B {2-way repeated measurements ANOVA [Days effect
F(1, 29) = 25.37, p < 0.0001], [Genotype effect F(1, 29) = 4.20,
p < 0.05], [Interaction effect F(1, 29) = 0.63, p = 0.43]}). For
both young and mature adult stages, increased velocity but
not increased mobility was underlying the transient hyperactiv-
ity in Fmr1-KO mice (Supplementary Figure 1). Furthermore,
FIGURE 1 | Activity of young and mature adult Fmr1-KO mice in novel
environments. Fmr1-KO mice covered significantly greater distance than WT
age-matched littermates during the first but not the second day of testing in a
novel open field arena at 10 (A) and 25 (B) postnatal weeks; values plotted
represent means ± SEM. The total distance covered correlated significantly
with the number of center entry crossings for both 10 (Ci,ii) and 25 (Di,ii)
week old mice during both days of testing; filled circles represent values
from individual mice, dotted lines show linear regressions, r denotes Pearson
correlation coefficient. Distance covered in novel home-cage was greater in
young adult Fmr1-KO mice during the first two dark-cycles but not during the
third dark-cycle (E). For panels (A), (B) and (E) data were analyzed with a
2-way repeated measures ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post-test analysis. For all
panels asterisks indicate significance levels; ∗∗∗p < 0.001, ∗∗p < 0.01,
∗p < 0.05.
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the distance covered during both days of exploration signifi-
cantly correlated with the number of “center entries” for both
young (Figures 1Ci,ii, [Day1: (r = 0.657, p < 0.0001); Day2:
(r = 0.647, p < 0.0001)]) and for mature adults (Figures 1Di,ii,
[Day1: (r = 0.485, p < 0.01); Day2: (r = 0.505, p < 0.01)]).
However, there was no significant difference between genotypes
for overall time spent in the center suggesting no difference in
anxiety-related behavior {Young Adult: Day1 [18.76 ± 1.95 KO,
15.13 ± 2.48 WT] p = 0.25; Day2 [15.18 ± 2.01 KO, 12.43 ±
2.14] p = 0.37; Mature Adult: Day1 [16.31 ± 2.19 KO, 18.75 ±
1.71 WT] p = 0.38, Day2 [15.86 ± 1.77 KO, 14.38 ± 2.51] p =
0.63 (in seconds)}. In addition to hyperactivity during a 10min
OF test, Fmr1-KO mice covered significantly greater distance
during the first two dark cycles in a novel home-cage that normal-
ized by the third cycle (Figure 1E {2-way repeated measurements
ANOVA [Days effect F(2, 92) = 17.96, p < 0.0001], [Genotype
effect F(1, 46) = 12.26, p = 0.001], [Interaction effect F(2, 92) =
4.74, p < 0.01]}). Thus, Fmr1-KOmice exhibited hyperactivity in
response to novel environments, which normalizes with repeated
exposure and familiarization, in the absence of anxiety-related
behavior.
ENHANCED RESPONDING BY Fmr1-KO MICE DURING ATTENTIONAL
RULE ACQUISITION IN 5CSRTT
Executive function deficits are common in patients with neurode-
velopmental disorders (Scerif and Steele, 2011). The 5CSRTT is
an established methodology to test executive function such as
attention, inhibitory control, and perseveration (Robbins, 2002).
Prior to the training and testing phases of 5CSRTT, mice learned
to associate the magazine with reward retrieval, and a response
to an illuminated response-hole with a reward delivered in the
magazine (Figure 2A). During both reward retrieval sessions
Fmr1-KO mice responded significantly quicker to the illumi-
natedmagazine (Figure 2Bi {Session 1: [11.92± 2.01 KO, 22.40±
2.57WT] p < 0.01; Session 2: [3.90 ± 0.43 KO, 13.92 ± 2.06
WT] p < 0.001}) and also with significantly more anticipatory
responses (Figure 2Bii {Session 1: [80.27 ± 10.03 KO, 42.69 ±
5.00 for WT] p < 0.01; Session 2: [139.5 ± 10.0 KO, 66.06 ± 5.40
WT] p < 0.001}).
With the initiation of the learning phase, mice had to achieve
a certain criterion in order to progress to the subsequent stage.
During both learning phases 1 and 2 (L1, L2) Fmr1-KOmice pro-
gressed to the next phase with significantly fewer sessions than
WT age-matched controls (Figure 2Ci) by initiating more trials
at both L1 and L2 (Figure 2Cii {L1: [57.53 ± 0.86 KO, 48.69 ±
2.99 WT] p < 0.01; L2: [57.47 ± 0.88 KO, 52.06 ± 2.21 WT]
p < 0.05}). This pattern was not due to motivational differences
since the latency to retrieve a reward was equal between the two
genotypes for both learning sessions {L1: [3.33 ± 0.27 KO, 3.85 ±
0.40WT] p = 0.17; L2: [3.42 ± 0.64 KO, 3.27 ± 0.39WT] p =
0.80 (in seconds)} and body weight restriction was equal between
the two genotypes {L1: [87.63 ± 0.56 KO, 86.66 ± 0.47WT] p =
0.20; L2: [89.51 ± 0.73 KO, 89.38 ± 0.43 WT] p = 0.88 (% free
feeding body weight)}, as it was throughout the duration of the
5CSRTT (data not shown). Reaction time to any of the five illumi-
nated response-holes in L1 or the only illuminated response-hole
in L2 was significantly faster for Fmr1-KOmice (Figure 2Ciii {L1:
[18.96 ± 1.26 KO, 28.26 ± 2.89 WT] p < 0.01; L2: [14.90 ±
1.19 KO, 21.34 ± 2.49 WT] p < 0.01}). Furthermore, for both
groups, reaction time significantly correlated with the number of
sessions to criterion {L1: r = 0.508, p = 0.003; L2: r = 0.364, p <
0.05}. Levels of poking in the incorrect non-illuminated response-
holes during L2 were significantly higher for Fmr1-KO mice
(Figure 2Civ [79.40 ± 9.43 KO, 52.00 ± 7.17 WT] p < 0.05), as
was poking in the correct illuminated response-hole (Figure 2Cv
[56.47 ± 3.42 KO, 51.00 ± 8.85 WT] p < 0.05). Therefore, Fmr1-
KO mice responded significantly quicker during the 5CSRTT
learning phase, initiated significantly more trials, committed both
more correct and incorrect responses—all indicative of elevated
activity levels during rule acquisition.
TRAINING NORMALIZES Fmr1-KO PERFORMANCE AND ACTIVITY
With the initiation of the training phase both Fmr1-KO and
WT, at the same rate, progressively required more sessions to
reach criterion to commence to the next SD (Supplementary
Figure 2A {2-way repeated measurements ANOVA; [Sessions
effect F(4, 116) = 10.09, p < 0.0001], [Genotype effect F(1, 29) =
0.51, p = 0.48], [Interaction effect F(4, 116) = 0.73, p = 0.57]}).
Trials initiated by both groups remained constant throughout
the training phase of the 5CSRTT (Supplementary Figure 2B {2-
way repeated measurements ANOVA; [Sessions effect F(5, 145) =
1.94, p = 0.11], [Genotype effect F(1, 29) = 0.01, p = 0.89],
[Interaction effect F(5, 145) = 0.60, p = 0.70]}). With succes-
sive shortening of stimulus duration the reaction time to
the correct response-aperture decreased significantly for both
groups (Supplementary Figure 2C {2-way repeated measure-
ments ANOVA; [Sessions effect F(5, 145) = 219.8, p < 0.0001],
[Genotype effect F(1, 29) = 2.34, p = 0.14], [Interaction effect
F(5, 145) = 0.67, p = 0.64]}). Finally, motivation for the task
did not change during the training phase for either group
(Supplementary Figure 2D {2-way repeated measurements
ANOVA; [Sessions effect F(5, 145) = 1.77, p = 0.12], [Genotype
effect F(1, 29) = 0.12, p = 0.74], [Interaction effect F(5, 145) =
0.47, p = 0.80]}). Therefore, during the training phase the activ-
ity and performance of Fmr1-KO mice normalized to that of WT
age matched controls.
INCREASED PERSEVERATIVE RESPONDING IN Fmr1-KO MICE AT THE
ONSET OF TRAINING
Perseveration, as deduced from the number of perseverative
pokes in the correct response-hole, significantly decreased over
the entire training phase and at the same rate for both geno-
types (Figure 3 {2-way repeated measurements ANOVA [Session
duration effect F(5, 145) = 5.75, p < 0.0001]}, [Interaction effect
F(5, 145) = 1.82, p = 0.11]). However, perseverative poking was
significantly higher for Fmr1-KO mice (Figure 3 {2-way repeated
measurements ANOVA [Genotype effect F(1, 29) = 4.33, p =
0.04]}). Post-hoc analysis showed that KO mice poked signifi-
cantlymore at the initial training session (SD16) compared toWT
littermates (Figure 3, Bonferroni p < 0.05).
ALTERED CROSS-TRIAL PERFORMANCES IN INDIVIDUAL
Fmr1-KO MICE
Progression through the training stage of the 5CSRTT became
increasingly difficult, reflected by the significant reduction in the
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FIGURE 2 | Fmr1-KO mice progress faster during the activity-
dependent learning phase of the 5-CSRTT. Overview of the sequence
of learning, training, and testing phases during the 5CSRTT (A).
Fmr1-KO mice reacted more quickly to the illuminated magazine (Bi)
with more anticipatory responses (Bii) during both reward retrieval
sessions. Fmr1-KO mice achieved criterion in fewer sessions than WT
during both learning phase 1 (L1) and 2 (L2) (Ci), and initiated
significantly more trials at both L1 and L2 (Cii). Fmr1-KO mice reacted
more quickly to the onset of a stimulus light presented in any of the
five response holes (L1) and in one of the five (i.e., correct) response
holes (L2) (Ciii). During L2, Fmr1-KO mice committed significantly more
incorrect (Civ) and correct (Cv) responses. Values plotted represent
means ± SEM. The difference between groups was calculated using the
Mann-Whitney test [(Bi), (Ci-L2), (Cii), (Ciii), (Cv)], t-test with Welch’s
correction of variance [(Bii), (Ci-L1)] or t-test alone (Civ). Asterisks
indicate significance levels at; ∗∗∗p < 0.001, ∗∗p < 0.01, ∗p < 0.05.
number of correct responses in both groups (Figure 4A {2-way
repeatedmeasurements ANOVA [Training phase effect F(5, 145) =
16.73, p < 0.0001], [Genotype effect F(1, 29) = 1.134, p = 0.30],
[Interaction effect F(5, 145) = 1.841, p = 0.109]}). Correlating the
correct performance of individual mice at SD16 with all sub-
sequent stages revealed that individual WT mice performed
consistently from one training phase to the next (Figure 4B
[Pearson correlation coefficient: SD8 0.814 (p = 0.0001), SD4
0.648 (p = 0.0067), SD2 0.618 (p = 0.014), SD1.5 0.313 (p =
0.237), SD1 0.6541 (p = 0.008)]). However, even though by the
end of training Fmr1-KO mice as a group performed similarly
to WT controls, KO individuals failed to sustain a consis-
tent performance for correct responses through the training
phases (Figure 4C [Pearson correlation coefficient: SD8 0.339
(p = 0.223), SD4 0.587 (p = 0.022), SD2 0.25 (p = 0.368),
SD1.5 −0.175 (p = 0.533), SD1 −0.455 (p = 0.089)]). Whereas
the best-performing WT mice with the highest number of cor-
rect responses at SD16 also had the highest number of cor-
rect responses at SD1, this pattern did not hold for Fmr1-KO
mice: those with the highest number of correct responses at
SD16 did not consistently exhibit the highest correct responses
at SD1.
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For both genotypes, training reduced the number of incor-
rect responses made during the entire training phase from
SD16 to SD1 (Figure 4D {2-way repeated measurements ANOVA
[Training phase effect F(5, 145) = 27.15, p < 0.0001], [Genotype
FIGURE 3 | Heightened perseverative behavior in Fmr1-KO mice.
Fmr1-KO and WT littermate mice significantly reduced the number of
perseverative responses made in the correct illuminated hole over the
entire training phase. However, Fmr1-KO mice poked significantly more at
SD16 than WT. Data was analyzed with a 2-way repeated measures ANOVA
with Bonferroni’s post-test analysis. Asterisks indicate significance levels;
∗∗∗p < 0.001, ∗p < 0.05.
effect F(1, 29) = 1.682, p = 0.205], [Interaction effect F(5, 145) =
1.880, p = 0.101]}). Individual WT mice quickly learned to
refrain from making incorrect responses, seen by the sharp
drop in correlation between incorrect trials from SD16 to
SD4 (Figure 4E [Pearson correlation coefficient: SD8 0.730
(p = 0.001), SD4 0.093 (p = 0.731), SD2 0.122 (p = 0.653),
SD1.5 −0.068 (p = 0.802), SD1 −0.496 (p = 0.05)]). By SD1,
individual WTmice initially making the most incorrect responses
were making the least errors. In contrast, individual Fmr1-
KO mice demonstrated a persistent correlation in the number
of incorrect responses made for the majority of the training
phase until SD1.5 (Figure 4F [Pearson correlation coefficient:
SD8 0.791 (p < 0.0001), SD4 0.558 (p = 0.038), SD2 0.58 (p =
0.029), SD1.5 0.165 (p = 0.557), SD1 0.063 (p = 0.823)]). Thus,
across-trial performance of individual WT mice differed consid-
erably from individual Fmr1-KO mice.
Fmr1-KO MICE EXHIBIT NORMAL SUSTAINED ATTENTION AND
INHIBITORY CONTROL
After 10 sessions of testing at SD1, both groups initiated an
equal number of trials (Figure 5A [44.88 ± 3.53 KO, 47.10 ±
2.19 WT] p = 0.60). With stimulus duration of 1 s (SD1), a
substantial percentage of the trials initiated resulted in omis-
sions, with comparable levels between the two groups (Figure 5B
FIGURE 4 | Individual Fmr1-KO mice fail to sustain correct response
performance and are delayed in inhibiting incorrect responses.
Correct trials are reduced for both Fmr1-KO and WT mice with
progressively shorter stimulus duration during the 5CSRTT training and
SD1 testing phase (A). Individual WT mice exhibited a consistent
correlation in correct performance between SD16 and subsequent stages
(B). Fmr1-KO individual mice failed to maintain a consistent correlation in
correct performance (C). Incorrect responses are significantly reduced for
both Fmr1-KO and WT groups during the 5CSRTT successive stages (D).
No consistent correlation for incorrect performance for individual WT
mice between SD16 and subsequent stages (E). Individual Fmr1-KO mice
showed consistent correlations for incorrect performance for most of the
5CSRTT stages (F). For panels (A) and (D) data were analyzed with a
2-way repeated measures ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post-test analysis. For
all panels asterisks indicate significance levels; ∗∗∗p < 0.001, ∗∗p < 0.01,
∗p < 0.05.
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[67.51 ± 2.31 KO, 65.28 ± 1.63 WT] p = 0.43). Attention was
not impaired in Fmr1-KO mice, with accuracy levels match-
ing those of WT mice (Figure 5C [85.82 ± 2.40 KO, 81.01 ±
2.54 WT] p = 0.17). Furthermore, attentional performance was
maintained throughout session duration for both groups, as
indicated by sustained accuracy levels during the 1st and 2nd
halves of the testing session (Figure 5D {2-way repeated mea-
surements ANOVA [Session duration effect F(1, 29) = 1.16, p =
0.30], [Genotype effect F(1, 29) = 1.98, p = 0.17], [Interaction
effect F(1, 29) = 0.79, p = 0.38]}). Impulsivity, deduced from the
amount of premature responses committed, was indistinguish-
able between the groups (Figure 5E [14.60 ± 2.35 KO, 17.38 ±
3.26 WT] p = 0.50).
MPEP AFFECTS PERFORMANCE BUT NOT ACCURACY IN THE 5CSRTT
MPEP corrects many behavioral and synaptic phenotypes in
the Fmr1-KO mouse (Yan et al., 2005; Dolen and Bear, 2008).
Following SD1 testing phase, we determined whether MPEP
FIGURE 5 | Fmr1-KO mice show no deficits in sustained attention and
demonstrate no difference in impulsive behaviors during the 5CSRTT
SD1 testing phase. During the 5CSRTT testing phase, with stimulus
duration of 1 s (SD1), Fmr1-KO and WT mice initiated similar numbers of
trials (A) and committed equal errors of omission (B). Accuracy for the task
was comparable between the two groups (C). Accuracy for either group did
not change during the 1st and 2nd half of the session (D). Premature
responding (E) was equal between Fmr1-KO and WT mice.
would affect 5CSRTT performance. Acute MPEP administration
had no effect upon the number of trials initiated by either group
(data not shown, {2-way repeated measurements ANOVA [MPEP
effect F(2, 54) = 2.43, p = 0.10], [Genotype effect F(1, 27) =
0.46, p = 0.50], [Interaction effect F(2, 54) = 0.90, p = 0.41]}).
Accuracy was also not affected (Figure 6A {2-way repeated
measurements ANOVA [MPEP effect F(2, 54) = 0.15, p = 0.86],
[Genotype effect F(1, 27) = 3.28, p = 0.08], [Interaction effect
F(2, 54) = 0.11, p = 0.90]}), although one animal from each
genotype was excluded from analysis due to failure to com-
mit any correct responses after MPEP administration. Errors
of omission increased significantly with increasing MPEP con-
centrations (Figure 6B {2-way repeated measurements ANOVA
[MPEP effect F(2, 54) = 18.35, p < 0.0001], [Genotype effect
F(1, 27) = 1.06, p = 0.31], [Interaction effect F(2, 54) = 0.44, p =
0.65]}). Impulsive behavior as deduced from premature respond-
ing was significantly decreased for both groups with increasing
MPEP concentrations (Figure 6C {2-way repeated measurements
ANOVA [MPEP effect F(2, 54)= 3.29, p = 0.04], [Genotype effect
F(1, 27) = 0.01, p = 0.94], [Interaction effect F(2, 54) = 0.18, p =
0.83]}). Furthermore, reaction time showed a trend for becom-
ing slower with increasing MPEP dosage in both genotypes,
with Fmr1-KO mice responding overall significantly quicker to
the correct aperture, reflective of quicker reaction times dur-
ing earlier 5CSRTT learning phases (Figure 6D {2-way repeated
measurements ANOVA [MPEP effect F(2, 54) = 2.26, p = 0.10],
[Genotype effect F(1, 27) = 6.32, p = 0.01], [Interaction effect
F(2, 54) = 0.17, p = 0.84]}).
FIGURE 6 | Effect of MPEP on 5CSRTT performance. Accuracy in the
5CSRTT testing phase was unaffected by either low (5mg/Kg) or high
(20mg/Kg) MPEP dosage (A). Errors of omission were significantly
enhanced with increasing concentrations of MPEP (B). Premature
responses decreased significantly for both groups with increasing MPEP
concentrations (C). Reaction time to the correct aperture did not
significantly change with MPEP for either group, although Fmr1-KO mice
reacted faster to the correct aperture (D). Values plotted represent
means ± SEM. Analysis was performed with a 2-way repeated measures
ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post-test analysis. Asterisks indicate significance
levels; ∗∗∗p < 0.001, ∗p < 0.05.
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INCREASED RESPONDING UPON RULE REVERSAL IN Fmr1-KO MICE
Behavioral inflexibility is a hallmark of ASD (South et al., 2012;
D’cruz et al., 2013). To investigate reversal learning, mice were
given 10 sessions during which the previously learned associa-
tion of illuminated response-hole to reward was switched. Under
new rules, a reward was now received following a nose-poke in
a non-illuminated response-hole. Poking in illuminated response
holes was of no consequence (Figure 7A). Both groups initiated
similar number of trials although by the last session the trials
were equally reduced (data not shown {2-way repeated measure-
ments ANOVA; [Sessions effect F(9, 261) = 8.208, p < 0.0001],
[Genotype effect F(1, 29) = 0.700, p = 0.411], [Interaction effect
F(9, 261) = 1.860, p = 0.06]}). Compared to the total number of
responses, there was a non-significant trend for an increased
level of correct poking by Fmr1-KO mice by the end of the
ten sessions (Figure 7B {2-way repeated measurements ANOVA;
[Sessions effect F(9, 261) = 5.675, p < 0.0001], [Genotype effect
F(1, 29) = 3.821, p = 0.06], [Interaction effect F(9, 261) = 1.553,
p = 0.13]}). However, after ten sessions, Fmr1-KO mice contin-
ued to make significantly more incorrect pokes compared to WT
littermates (Figure 7C {2-way repeated measurements ANOVA;
[Sessions effect F(9, 261) = 12.30, p < 0.0001], [Genotype effect
F(1, 29) = 5.113, p = 0.03], [Interaction effect F(9, 261) = 1.543,
p = 0.13]}). Additionally, by the last session Fmr1-KO mice
also performed significantly more correct pokes (Figure 7D {2-
way repeated measurements ANOVA; [Sessions effect F(9, 261) =
7.788, p < 0.0001], [Genotype effect F(1, 29) = 5.534, p = 0.03],
[Interaction effect F(9, 261) = 4.756, p < 0.0001]}). Therefore,
although Fmr1-KO performance and activity normalized upon
completion of the standard 5CSRTT testing, these remerged upon
exposure to rule reversal. Interestingly, incorrect poking during
L2 significantly correlated with the number of correct trials dur-
ing the reversal task (in both phases such a response was in the
non-illuminated response hole) for individual Fmr1-KO mice
during sessions 1 and 10 (Figure 7E) whereas no such correlation
existed for WT mice (Figure 7F).
DISCUSSION
FXS is associated with selective impairments in executive func-
tion, inhibitory control and specific aspects of attention, which
become more pronounced as the cognitive demands of the task
increase (Munir et al., 2000; Hagerman, 2006; Scerif et al., 2007;
Hooper et al., 2008; Dickson et al., 2013). Given the multi-
component aspects of attentional processing, disrupted in neu-
rodevelopmental disorders (Scerif and Steele, 2011), we assessed
attentional processing in Fmr1-KO mice using the 5CSRTT. Our
results demonstrated an absence of specific impairments in a sus-
tained attentional task in adult male Fmr1-KO mice compared
with WT littermates. Fmr1-KO mice were able to perform sim-
ilarly to WT mice under increased attentional demand required
by short stimulus durations of 1 s, in agreement with a previ-
ous study (Krueger et al., 2011). Unlike previous reports using
a variation of the 5CSRTT (Moon et al., 2006) we observed
no differences in premature responses. Increased arousal aris-
ing from the variable cue-onset delay and variable cue duration
used in the previous study (Moon et al., 2006) could underlie
the reported increase in premature response. In our study, KO
FIGURE 7 | Fmr1-KO mice demonstrate enhanced responding upon
rule reversal in the 5CSRTT. During the reversal task a correct trial is now
a response in the non-illuminated hole and a response in any of the
illuminated holes is deemed incorrect but without consequences (A). After
10 sessions the percentage of correct responses compared to the total
responses was not significantly different (B). Both groups of mice
performed significantly less incorrect pokes, but Fmr1-KO made more
incorrect pokes compared to WT mice (C). The number of correct pokes
increased significantly for both groups after 10 sessions, with Fmr1-KO
mice performing more correct responses than WT by the last session (D).
Incorrect pokes during L2 correlated with the reversal correct trials for
individual Fmr1-KO mice during sessions 1 and 10 (E). No such correlation
existed for WT mice (F). Values plotted represent means ± SEM. For
panels (B), (C), and (D) analysis was performed with a 2-way repeated
measures ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post-test analysis. For all panels
asterisks indicate significance levels; ∗∗∗p < 0.001, ∗∗p < 0.01, ∗p < 0.05.
mice displayed enhanced responding during the initial 5CSRTT
stages of attentional rule acquisition. In addition, KO mice per-
severatively poked at the correct aperture during initial training
phases but not once the task had been learned. Detailed analysis
of task training in each individual mouse demonstrated a signif-
icantly altered learning pattern in Fmr1-KO mice, with a failure
to sustain “correct response” performance and a delay in inhibit-
ing incorrect responses across the training phases. Similar to the
initial phases of rule acquisition, Fmr1-KO mice also made more
responses following rule reversal. Together with the transient
hyperactivity observed in two different novel environments, our
data suggests that processing of novel stimuli induces heightened
activity in Fmr1-KO mice that normalizes upon familiarization
and habituation to their environment.
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HYPERACTIVITY AND INCREASED RESPONDING IN REACTION TO
NOVELTY
Hyperactivity and attentional impairments are comorbid with a
number of psychiatric conditions, including neurodevelopmen-
tal disorders (Pliszka, 1998). In Fmr1-KO mice, hyperactivity and
increased time spent in the center of the OF arena often co-occur,
the latter parameter indicating decreased anxiety (Yan et al., 2005;
Yuskaitis et al., 2010; Olmos-Serrano et al., 2011; Spencer et al.,
2011). We did not observe any difference in levels of anxiety
between the two genotypes, as indicated by non-significant dif-
ferences in overall time spent in the center during both days of
testing in the OF arena. However, in our data, distance covered in
the OF tests was significantly correlated to the number of cen-
ter entries made for both genotypes, in line with the idea that
general activity and anxiety-related behaviors are linked and can-
not easily be dissociated in this assay (Milner and Crabbe, 2008).
Hyperactivity is consistently reported in Fmr1-KO mice in both
young and mature adult stages (Bakker et al., 1994; Mineur et al.,
2002; Yuskaitis et al., 2010; Olmos-Serrano et al., 2011; Spencer
et al., 2011). Similarly we observed hyperactivity in Fmr1-KO
mice as compared to WT controls at two different developmental
stages in a novel OF arena as well as in a novel home cage. Upon
repeated exposure to the OF arena and with subsequent days in
the home cage, activity of Fmr1-KO mice decreased to WT levels.
Thus, in both anxiogenic (OF) and normally reared (home-cage)
settings Fmr1-KO mice exhibited hyperactivity due to novelty of
the environment that normalized with familiarization.
Reflective of the transient hyperactivity observed, was the
performance of Fmr1-KO mice during acquisition of novel atten-
tional rules and during reversal rule acquisition in the 5CSRTT.
Attainment of sustained attentional rules required an activity-
dependent progression through the learning and training phases.
During both learning phases, KO mice reacted significantly
quicker to the light stimulus, initiated more trials, and achieved
criterion after fewer sessions, than WT littermates. Furthermore,
Fmr1-KO mice made significantly more correct and incorrect
responses during the second learning phase. This response was
not due to motivational differences since the latency to retrieve
rewards and the body weight was equal between the two geno-
types for both learning sessions. KO mice also made significantly
more nose pokes in the magazine during pellet retrieval and
were faster in collecting the reward from the magazine than WT
littermates. However, these performancemeasures of correct reac-
tion time, trials initiated, sessions to criterion (Supplementary
Figure 2), and number of responses all normalized during train-
ing to WT levels. It is therefore evident that novel attentional
rules promoted heightened activity and responding in Fmr1-
KO mice that attenuated with repeated exposure. Furthermore,
although activity measures normalized during the 5CSRTT train-
ing phase, heightened responding in Fmr1-KO mice re-emerged
upon rule-reversal.
RULE REVERSAL
Insistence on sameness and behavioral inflexibility lies at the
core of many autistic spectrum disorders (Carcani-Rathwell et al.,
2006; Didden et al., 2008). Reversal of a previously-learned
rule and adaptation (testing behavioral flexibility in a task) is
significantly delayed in children and adolescents with autistic
spectrum disorder (South et al., 2012) and impaired in FXS young
males (Wilding et al., 2002). Our data show that both groups of
mice swiftly (i.e., from the second session onwards) adapted to
the new rule by decreasing the number of unrewarded, incorrect
responses. WTmice showed less poking overall by the last session,
indicative of an extinction response. However, Fmr1-KO mice
continued to make significantly more errors by continuing to
poke illuminated holes and thus were more resistant to adjust to
the new rule, or in other words, less able to extinguish responding
to the previously rewarded stimulus. KO mice made more correct
responses during rule-reversal, but given the concomitant higher
level of incorrect responding, there was no significant difference
in the proportion of correct responses made overall compared to
WT mice. However, with additional training sessions, this trend
for increased proportion of correct responses in KO mice could
become significant. Furthermore, correct responses during the
rule reversal of individual Fmr1-KO mice significantly correlated
with their incorrect performance during the initial L2 learning
phase of 5CSRTT (Figure 7E)—in both cases a poke in a non-
illuminated response-hole. Taken together, during rule reversal
session, we observed increased levels of both correct and incorrect
responding in KO compared to WT mice. Lack of the expected
reward upon the performance of a previously learned rule could
underlie the increase in arousal and heightened overall respond-
ing during rule reversal. This increased activity during acquisition
of the novel reverse attentional rules by Fmr1-KO mice is also
in agreement with previous studies pointing toward increased
arousal in Fmr1-KO mice upon reversal of a previously learned
rule (Moon et al., 2008).
TRAINING NORMALIZES REPETITIVE BEHAVIOR IN Fmr1-KO MICE
Repetitive behaviors are a core feature of autistic spectrum dis-
orders (Bodfish et al., 2000). Enhanced repetitive stereotypes are
reported in infants with FXS (Baranek et al., 2005) as well as
compulsive behaviors in male and female FXS adolescents (Hall
et al., 2008). Fmr1-KO mice also demonstrated increased repeti-
tive behaviors in the marble burying task (Dansie et al., 2013), in
self-grooming (McNaughton et al., 2008), and in stereotypy mea-
sures during OF exploration (Hayashi et al., 2007; Dolan et al.,
2013). In the 5CSRTT, repetitive behavior is measured as the
number of perseverative pokes in the correct illuminated response
aperture. We observed enhanced perseverative responses by the
Fmr1-KO mice during the initial stages of the 5CSRTT training
phase compared to WT controls (Figure 3). However, this ini-
tial perseveration in Fmr1-KO mice normalized with successive
training. Young autistic subjects decrease repetitive stereotypic
behaviors upon repeated prompting in an attentional task (Chen
et al., 2012). It is thus tempting to speculate that repetitive atten-
tional training during the 5CSRTT could underlie the decrease in
perseveration observed in Fmr1-KO mice in this task.
DIFFERENT RESPONSE PERFORMANCE OF INDIVIDUAL Fmr1-KO MICE
ACROSS 5CSRTT
During the training phase, both Fmr1-KO and WT groups pro-
gressed equally with fewer incorrect responses being made but
also fewer correct responses as stimulus duration became shorter
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and the task became more demanding. However, detailed analysis
revealed a significant difference in the performance of individual
Fmr1-KOmice from one set of trials to the next: individual Fmr1-
KO mice failed to sustain correct response performance from
training to the final testing, SD1 (Figure 4C). KO mice perform-
ing the most correct responses at SD16 were amongst the worst
performers by SD1, reflected in non-significant correlations for
all phases but SD4. In contrast, individual WT mice performed
consistently across training phases, with the best performers
maintaining the highest number of correct responses through-
out all phases (Figure 4B). Our data suggest that even though
as a group Fmr1-KOs perform equally well as WTs in terms of
the number of correct responses, individual Fmr1-KO mice lack
consistency in correct performance during increasing attentional
demands. In contrast to correct responding, individual Fmr1-
KOmice were more persistent in maintaining incorrect responses
for most training phases until SD1.5, indicating a slower change
in inhibition of incorrect, unrewarded behaviors (Figure 4F).
Conversely, individual WT mice making the highest initial num-
ber of incorrect responses at SD16 made the least number of
incorrect trials at SD1 (Figure 4E). Thus, although ultimately
Fmr1-KO and WT as a group reached similar 5CSRTT perfor-
mance, individual Fmr1-KOwere slower at inhibiting unrewarded
incorrect responses and failed to consistently maintain correct
response performance during increasing attentional demands.
ACUTE MPEP TREATMENT DOES NOT ALTER 5CSRTT ACCURACY
Excessive mGluR5 signaling has been widely reported in Fmr1-
KO mice and it has been shown to underlie several neurophysi-
ological and behavioral deficits observed (Dolen and Bear, 2008;
Levenga et al., 2010). Currently phase III clinical trials are under-
way to test the efficacy of mGluR5 antagonism in treating FXS
symptoms. Pharmacological attenuation of mGluR5 signaling
with MPEP did not affect 5CSRTT accuracy, but significantly
reduced premature responses and increased omission rates in
both Fmr1-KO and WT mice, mirroring findings in a previ-
ous study in rats (Semenova and Markou, 2007). Thus, whilst
acute blockade of mGluR5 signaling did cause mice to perform
fewer correct trials, it did not cause any adverse effects upon
the accuracy of attentional performance, and reduced impulsive
behavior. It should be noted here that acute administration of
MPEP was conducted in well trained animals when no difference
was observed between the two groups. It remains to be inves-
tigated whether chronic MPEP administration from the onset
of the 5CSRTT can affect the increased responses, heightened
activity and perseveration observed in Fmr1-KO mice.
Together, these data reveal no impairment in sustained atten-
tional processing in 5CSRTT in the mouse model for FXS. The
lack of a sustained attentional deficit but subtle differences in
learning raise the possibilities that in the mouse, the Fmr1 gene
is not necessary for sustained attention or that compensatory
changes occur as training progresses so that any initial learning
impairments arising from lack of FMRP are overcome (Crawley,
2000). FMRP is lacking from the entire brain thus it is diffi-
cult to pinpoint where any potential compensation may occur,
although similarities of altered cerebellar- PFC circuit function
are reported for Fmr1-KO and cerebellar-specific mutants with
autistic behavioral phenotype (Rogers et al., 2013). However, our
analysis reveals that Fmr1-KOmice respond differently when pre-
sented with novel rules or new environments. During acquisition
of novel attentional rules Fmr1-KO mice display increased activ-
ity, heightened response levels, and perseveration that normalizes
with repeated training. Similarly, exposure to novel environments
induces hyperactivity in Fmr1-KO mice that subsides with famil-
iarization. Additionally, we demonstrate that individual KO mice
fail to perform consistently during the 5CSRTT training phase
and are delayed in inhibiting incorrect responses. Finally, we
demonstrate for the first time that acute mGluR5 blockade, whilst
increasing omitted trials and blocking impulsive responses, does
not impair accuracy in the Fmr1-KO mouse model.
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Supplementary Figure 1 | Increased velocity during introduction to the
novel open field arena by Fmr1-KO mice. The degree of mobility for either
young adult (A) or mature adult (B) mice is comparable between the two
groups during both days of novel open field exploration and decreases
significantly upon re-exposure to the arena. Young adult Fmr1-KO mice are
significantly faster than WT controls during the first but not the second
day of novel open field exploration (C). During the first but not the second
day of novel open field exploration mature adult Fmr1-KO mice also move
significantly faster that WT controls (D). Values plotted represent means
± SEM. Analysis was performed with a 2-way repeated measures ANOVA
with Bonferroni’s post-test analysis. Asterisks indicate significance levels;
∗∗∗p < 0.001, ∗p < 0.05.
Supplementary Figure 2 | Fmr1-KO mice performance and motivation is
comparable to WT throughout the 5CSRTT training phase. The number of
sessions to achieve criterion increases significantly for both groups with
progressive shorter stimulus duration (A). Fmr1-KO and WT mice initiate
equal number of trials during training stage of the 5CSRTT (B). With
training and progressively shorter stimulus duration reaction time to the
correct aperture decreases significantly for both groups (C). Latency to
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retrieve the magazine reward remains constant through the training
stages of the 5CSRTT (D). Values plotted represent means ± SEM.
Analysis was performed with a 2-way repeated measures ANOVA with
Bonferroni’s post-test analysis. Asterisks indicate significance levels;
∗∗∗p < 0.001.
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